This paper compares the performance of traditional priority-based queuing regimes with a time-aware shaping scheduler in an Ethernet fronthaul. Different use-cases are considered for the high and low priority traffic generation, which are made to represent precision-time protocol traffic and traffic originating from different LTE functional subdivisions (function splits) respectively. It is shown that that the relative performance characteristics of the three scheduling regimes depend strongly on the utilization of the fronthaul links where contention is taking place and on the traffic generation characteristics of the different traffic sources. Keywords: fronthaul, C-RAN, LTE, Ethernet, background traffic.
INTRODUCTION
Traditional centralised (or cloud) radio access networks (C-RANs) will not be able to scale to the data rates envisioned for next generation mobile networks. This being a result of implementing a centralised LTE functional subdivision, traditionally between a baseband processing unit, located centrally, and a remote radio head that is located remotely [1] . Data exchanged over such a fronthaul network is on the form of In-phase and Quadrature (IQ) radio samples resulting in very high data rates that do not scale with the cell load. The implementation of additional functional subdivisions (or function splits) has been proposed as a means of solving the scalability problem and obtaining statistical multiplexing gains [2] [3] [4] . Standardisation bodies such as the 3GPP [5] as well as other interest groups [4] are in the process of identifying a number of candidate splits for the future mobile network. An additional potential driver for scalability and cost reductions is Ethernet technology [6, 7] . The ubiquity of Ethernet equipment and its ability to provide operational and structural convergence will play an important role in the roll out of new 5 th generation (5G) services. However, envisioned 5G use cases will have very tight latency and latency variation constraints. To this extend a number of time sensitive networking profiles (TSN) are being considered. The IEEE802.1CM group is in the process of defining profiles for TSN in Ethernet fronthauling [8] . These include strict priority (SP), a more traditional priority-based scheduling regime, and pre-emption. However, both profiles are defined for the traditional IQ-based fronthaul. Implementation of new function splits will result in an increase in the number of traffic flows, originating from the data plane, the timing plane (e.g. precision-time protocol, PTP), and the control, and management (C&M) plane. Furthermore, these flows will have different characteristics. The advanced-type schedulers that are being considered for the Ethernet fronthaul, might suffer from increased end-to-end latencies while others might not be able to scale to the numbers of flows. It is interesting then to compare the performance of these scheduling regimes with more traditional ones. Defining use-cases where the latter can be used can lead to higher traffic management flexibility in future fronthaul implementations.
STRICT PRIORITY AND WEIGHTED ROUND ROBIN QUEUING REGIMES
This section introduces the three types of schedulers that will be compared in Section 4. Two are traditional Ethernet schedulers, weighted-round robin (WRR) and strict priority (SP) [9] . However the latter has gained interest recently as it is being considered by Ethernet fronthaul standardisation. The advanced scheduler is a time-aware shaper (TAS) implementation based on IEEE802.1Qbv [10] . SP and WRR are readily configured for use in OPNET as models already exist for them, while the TAS model is implemented in OPNET.
Strict Priority (SP)
With SP, queues transmit their packets in order of priority. As a result, a lower priority queue will not transmit until a higher priority queue has been completely serviced by the scheduler (i.e. the queue is now empty). SP is beneficial for high priority traffic but can lead to starvation of lower priority traffic flows.
Weighted Round Robin (WRR)
With a frame-based WRR scheduler, each queue is allowed to transmit a specific number of frames in every transmission round. This queuing regime is fairer than the SP regime. Each queue is assigned a weight, which corresponds to the number of frames that it can transmit before it must cede transmission to other queues. Increasing the number of transmitted streams will reduce the share of each stream in the link since each stream will be allocated a smaller percentage in the link resources. Note that SP can be considered as a special case of WRR with a weight equal to zero for the lower priority stream(s).
Time-Aware Shaper (TAS)
The main concept of the TAS is to allow transmissions from port queues in network bridges and traffic sources based on explicit time scheduling. The total transmission time (i.e. encompassing all traffic sources) is divided into sections and subsections where individual queues are allowed to transmit. In essence, the port queues are "gated" according to the window section boundaries. A protected section (PS) and subsections (PSS) within (if applicable), are assigned to high priority streams while a best effort section (BES) and subsections (PSS) within (if applicable), to the lower priority streams. A generic layout of the different sections and subsections that make up the transmission window (TW) is shown in Fig. 1 . Note that for this scheme to work a level of time synchronisation is implied. A guard period (GP), in essence an idle time where all transmissions cease, is used to ensure that best-effort traffic does not overrun into the protected section.
The implementation of TAS in OPNET is shown in Fig. 2 . The window sections are implemented in the media-access control (MAC) layer of the Ethernet switch. A packet received in one of the input ports is inserted into a queue while its reception time is used to identify whether it is received within its section (or subsection). If it is, it is forwarded to the output port queue and transmitted over the link. If it is not, then the packet is dropped. On the sending station side, windows are also defined so that packets that are generated by the application layer are only sent if they are received by the station MAC layer within their allocated sections. If they are not, they are buffered and their transmission deferred for the next transmission window. The two traffic sources (traffic generator 1, TG1 and traffic generator 2, TG2) are assigned different virtual-local area identifiers (VLAN IDs) which take effect in the switch (i.e. a port-based VLAN configuration). The first switch implements the scheduling and is followed by a second switch with a trunk link between them that allows both VLANs to pass through. The WRR and SP schedulers are applied in the output port queues of the first switch. The second switch is then followed by the receiving stations. All links are optical 1 GbE (gigabit-Ethernet). 
MEASUREMENT RESULTS
For the results presented in this Section, the high priority traffic is a PTPv2-emulating stream generated by traffic generator TG1 and is composed of 32 timing messages per second per PTP slave (Receiver 1). The number of slave stations is 50 (these are modelled through the amount of traffic generated and the corresponding utilization in the trunk and not as separate receivers) while each PTP 'sync' message is formed as a 68 octet frame. Note that the amount of background traffic that shares the trunk link with the PTP traffic may not correspond to the same number of receiving stations. The background traffic is made to represent the traffic produced by a functional split at the LTE MAC/PHY interface. In such a split, transport blocks, each corresponding to a different user, are produced at the beginning of each LTE subframe (1 ms, corresponding to the scheduling resolution of LTE). The weights used for WRR are 8:1, 8:4, 8:6 and 8:8 with the higher weight corresponding to the high priority traffic.
The performance comparisons presented here are based on the frame-delay variation (FDV) experienced by the PTP traffic. FDV can have detrimental effects in the PTP timestamping accuracy. Figure 3(a) shows the results for the background traffic configured with a constant frame size (1000 octets), constant burst size (10 frames per burst) and an inter-frame gap of 30 μs. While for the results of Fig. 3(b) , the background traffic is configured with a variable burst size following a uniform distribution (1 -10 frames) .
It can be seen that both WRR and SP schemes result in the same performance irrespective of the weights used for WRR. Note that only one WRR trace is shown here as the traces for all weights overlap. This is a result of a combination of two factors. The first is that the aggregate traffic data rate (trunk utilisation) is low. The second is that the high priority traffic is constant frame rate and thus when it contents with the low priority traffic only a single frame will be affected at any given time.
Furthermore, the worst-case performance for TAS in terms of both an average and peak FDV, is equivalent to the SP and WRR performance. But as the GP is increased, the peak and average FDV reduce consistently. Zero FDV is achieved for a GP that is equivalent to a full background frame serialisation delay (8 μs). The step-like behaviour for the TAS results is an effect of the resizing of the BES in order to accommodate the GP (i.e. the TW remains constant). As the GP is increased, there is no change in FDV until the GP "eliminates" the frame from the burst that is closer (in time) to the GP boundary. This can be seen in Fig. 3(a) where both the burst and frame sizes are kept constant, by observing that the step changes for the peak FDV occur at GP values that when added to the corresponding FDVs are approximately equal to one background frame serialisation. The same relation is not observed in Fig. 3(b) where the burst size is random, as the random generator seed values are changed from one simulation run to the next. 
CONCLUSIONS
A comparison between two traditional priority-based scheduling regimes, strict priority (SP) and weighted-round robin (WRR) with a time-aware shaper implementation based on IEEE802.1Qbv is presented. All three schedulers are modelled/configured in OPNET. The high priority traffic is made to represent a PTP traffic stream, while the low priority traffic a stream produced by an LTE MAC/PHY split. Frame delay variation results are presented and are used to show that the relative performance characteristics of the three scheduling regimes depend strongly on the utilisation of the links where contention is taking place and on the traffic generation characteristics of the individual traffic sources. Scheduling regimes like the ones presented here will play an important role in next-generation mobile network fronthauls in ensuring the timely delivery of traffic flows with high latency and latency variation constraints. The results presented here are more applicable for fronthaul networks with low levels of aggregation or for the edge of such networks, towards the radio sites, where aggregation levels are expected to be low. 
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